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Metropolitan
Transportation
Authority

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
JUNE28, 2001

SUBJECT:

METRO RED LINE WILSHIRE/WESTERN STATION
JOINT DEVELOPMENT

ACTION:

AUTHORIZATION TO ENTER INTO AN EXCLUSIVE
NEGOTIATION AGREEMENT

One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

RECOMMENDATION
Authorizethe Chief ExecutiveOfficer to enter into a six-monthExclusive Negotiation
Agreement(ENA)with Wilshire Entertainment Center, LLC(WEC)for
developmentof approximately 2.34 acres of MTA-owned
properties located at the
Metro Red Line Wilshire/Western Station. (See Draft ENA,AttachmentA.)

ISSUE
On October 31, 2000, the MTAand the Los Angeles CommunityRedevelopment
Agency(CRA)jointly issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) for the joint development
of land above and adjacent to the Metro RedLine Wilshire/WesternStation. Four
prospective developmentteams submitted proposals. Analysis of the proposals by an
evaluation panel ranked WEC
as the most qualified developmentteam.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
.The recommended
action is consistent with MTA’sJoint Developmentpolicies to
"encouragetransit compatibleland use" adjacent to transit stations and corridors
while "providing an appropriate return to Authority ownedproperties."

OPTIONS
The MTAcould choose not to enter into an ENAwith WECand choose to work with one of
the other developers. Staffis not recommending
this because, of the developmentteams that
madeproposals for the site, WEC
best demonstratesthe experienceand financial ability to
implementthe proposed project. In addition, comparedto the other proposals, WEC
group
provides a developmentthat best integrates into the existing urban environment,meets the
communityneeds and generates the greatest revenue for the MTA.
The MTA
could also choose not to enter into an ENAwith any of the developmentteams.
This woulddelay joint developmentof the site and delay MTA’s
receipt of groundlease
revenues. MTA
could issue a newRFPin an effort to find a better proposal. This option is
not recommended,because staff does not believe a newRFPwouldgenerate a better
alternative proposal.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
The recommendedaction will not impact the MTA’sFY ’01 Budget. Ultimately, development
of the MTA-owned
property will generate revenues that maybe used for capital and
operations.

BACKGROUND
WEC
is a single purpose Ddawarelimited liability company(LLC)formedsolely for this
project. WECis comprised of KOAR
Institutional Advisors, LLC,the ManagingMember,
plus five individual investors with whomKOAR
has consummated
several successful real
estate transactions. Theprincipals of KOAR
have successfully developednearly $1 billion of
incomeproducingprojects in virtually every product type. TheGenesis L.A. Real Estate
Fund, LLC(a subsidiary of Sharm’ockHoldings, Inc.) will provide someof the construction
financing. Archeonis the projects’ lead architect and Erkel Greenfeldis the structural
engineer.
WEC’s
proposal is a mixed-usedevelopmentencompassing50,800 sq. ft. of retail and
restaurants, 182 rental units occupying248,000sq. ft., 10,000sq. ft. of mechanicaland
administrative spaces, and 156,200sq. ft. of parking. Theparking area will contain enough
space to service the project, replace the existing LADOT
surface lot, and accommodate
twelve
41-foot buses and one 60-foot bus. WEC’s
proposal demonstratedstrong financial capacity,
attention to the existing urban design, and an understandingof the community’s
needs.
Althoughthe other proposals contain someof the qualities identified as essential in the RFP,
WEC’s
proposal met all requirementsfully, out performingall other competitorsin all
categories.
On October 31, 2000, the MTAin conjunction with the CRAand LADOT
released an RFPfor
developmentof this site. This site includes 72,700sq. ft. of MTA-owned
land, plus 29,000sq.
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29,000 sq. ft. ownedby Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation (LADOT),
and optionally
21,400sq. ft. of propertythat is privately held. (If needed,the CRA
mayassist the acquisition
of this privately held land through, eminentdomain.)
To advertise the RFP, the MTA
sent morethan 600 postcards to developers, contractors,
architects and real estate firms. In addition, staffplaced advertisementsin the Daily News,the
Los Angeles Times, The Wall Street Journal, and several local newspapers.Staff sent out
morethan 125 RFP’sin response to requests from the real estate developmentcommunity.
OnJanuary 12, 2001, the submittal deadline, MTA
received four proposals. Staff disqualified
one of the candidatesfrom consideration becausethey did not respondto staff’s requests for
additional information. Anevaluation panel of eight, which included MTA
staff, CRAstaff,
LADOT
staff, and Keyser Marston Associates, Inc. (KMA)consultants evaluated and
interviewed the three remainingcandidates. Basedon the assessmentof the evaluation panel,
the analysis performedby the consultant, and the results of the interviews, the evaluation
committeerecommended
WEC
as the preferred developer for this site. Board vote was
postponedone monthto give time for adequatenotification to the unsuccessful proposers.

NEXT STEPS
After execution of an Exclusive Negotiation Agreementwith WEC,MTAstaff, with the
assistance of KMA
will negotiate in goodfaith over a six-monthperiod to determine the
specific financial arrangementsand schedules for this development.At the end of the
negotiation period, MTA
staff anticipates presenting a draft DevelopmentAgreementfor
Board approval. The MTA,however, is not obligated to enter into a DevelopmentAgreement
if the developmentteamdoes not meetthe negotiation points to the satisfaction of the Board.
Oncethe Board approves the DewflopmentAgreement,the developer wouldstart final design
and construction of the project.

ATTACHMENTS
A. Draft Exclusive Negotiation Agreement
B. WECSite Plans and Renderings

Prepared by: Phil Ganezer
Project Manager- Rail, Busway,BikewayPlanning and Joint Development
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CAROL INGE
Interim Deputy Executive Officer
Transportation Development & Implementation

JA~VIES L. de ia EOZX’~
....... /
~xecutlve Officer
Countywide Planning and Development
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ATTACHMENT A
Draft Exclusive Negotiation Agreement
This AGREEMENT
is madeas of the Effective Date (defined in Section 14 below) by and
between Wilshire Entertainment Center, LLC(DEVELOPER)
the Los Angeles County
Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA),City of Los Angeles Department
Transportation (DOT), and the CommunityRedevelopmentAgency&the City of Los
Angeles (CRA).

RECITALS
The MTA
owns approximately 1.67 acres, the DOTowns approximately 0.67 acres,
and private parties own0.49 acres of real property located in the City of Los Angeles
and depicted in Exhibit "A", the Site Mapattached hereto (the "Site"). TheSite
currently used for the operation of the MetroRedLine WilshireAVestern
Station, a
13-busTerminal, mixed-usebuildings and public parking.
B. In response to a Request for Proposals (RFP) issued by the CRA,the DEVELOPER
has submitteda proposalfor a joint development
project (the "Project") at this site.
C. The Project proposed by DEVELOPER
is a mixed-useretail,
developmentadjacent to the Metro RedLine Station.

residential and parking

OnMay24, 2001, the MTA
Board of Directors approvedthe selection of the
DEVELOPER
and authorized execution ofa 180-day exclusive right to negotiate
period for the purpose of negotiating the terms of and preparing a Joint Development
Agreement("JDA’) and groundlease ("GroundLease") pertaining to the Site.
E. Together, MTA,CRA,DOTand the DEVELOPER
(the "Parties")
the Project at the Site.

desire to develop

TheParties agree to negotiate exclusively and in goodfaith to enter into a JDA
and a GroundLease upon the following terms and conditions:
1.

Agreementto Negotiate Exclusively: GoodFaith Negotiations.

TheMTA
agrees that, during the Negotiation Period (as defined in Section
below) and provided that DEVELOPER
is not in default &its obligations under this
Agreement,MTA,CRA,and DOTshall negotiate exclusively and in good faith with
DEVELOPER
with respect to a JDAand GroundLease to be entered into between the
MTA,CRA,DOTand DEVELOPER
concerning the rights and obligations &the Parties
respecting the developmentof the Site. Duringthe negotiation period, MTA
shall not
solicit or entertain offers or proposalsfromother parties concerningthe Site.

DEVELOPER
acknowledges, however, that MTA,CRA,and DOTmay, from time to
time, be contacted by other developersrespecting the Site and that such contact is
expressly permitted so long as MTA
does not initiate the contact and indicates to such
other developers that the MTA,CRA,and DOThave executed this Agreementwith
DEVELOPER
and that the MTA~
CRA,and DOTis unable to discuss anything
concerning these negotiations with DEVELOPER,
entertain any offer or proposals, or to
negotiate with any other developeruntil this Agreement
expires or is terminated, as
provided in Section 2 below.
TheParties agree, in considerationof this Agreement,to negotiate in goodfaith
with each other with respect to the terms and conditions as set forth in the RFPand the
proposed Project to be included in the JDAand GroundLease and to cooperate in the
preparation thereof. Thoseterms and conditions are set forth in Exhibit "B"andExhibit
"C" attached hereto. TheParties shall provide each other with any informationregarding
the Site or Project that maybe reasonablyrequested by the other Party.
2.

Period of Negotiation.

TheParties agree to negotiate in goodfaith for a period of 180 days from the
Effective Date, as defined in Section 14 hereof. If the Parties havenot executedthe JDA
by such date, then this Agreementshall automatically terminate providedhowever,that if
prior to the expiration of the NegotiationPeriod, the Parties havenot executeda JDA
satisfactog¢ to the Parties, then the Parties maymutuallyagree to extendthe term of this
Agreementfor an additional period of up to six months, subject to MTA,CRA,and DOT
Boardapprovals. If the Parties cannot agree uponsuch an extension, this Agreementshall
automaticallyterminate.
The Negotiation Period maybe extended only by written agreementbetweenthe
Parties and no other act or failure to act by the MTA,CRA,or DOTor any of its
Representativesshall result in an extensionof the NegotiationPeriod.
Upontermination of this Agreement, any interest that DEVELOPER
mayhave
hereunder shall cease and the MTA,CRA,and DOTshall have the right to thereafter
developor disposeof the Site as it shall determineappropriatein its sole discretion.
This Agreement
mayalso be terminated if the Parties agree in writing that a
successful consummation
of the negotiations is impossible.
3.

Test and Surveys.

During the Negotiation Period, DEVELOPER
shall conduct such tests, surveys,
and other analyses as the DEVELOPER
deemsnecessary to determine the feasibility of
designing,constructing, leasing, and financing the Project and shall completesuch tests,
surveys, and other analyses as promptlyas possible within the NegotiationPeriod. For
these purposes, the MTA,CRA,and DOTshall provide to DEVELOPER,
its agents, and

representatives, the right to enter onto the Site and to conductsuch tests, surveys, and
other procedures("Tests"). TheSite is an active MetroRail operation area, and
DEVELOPER
shall take all necessary effort to ensure that such Tests shall not interfere
with the MetroRail operation or other MTA,eRA,or DOTactivities on the Site.
DEVELOPER
shall indemnify and hold harmless the MTA,CRA,and DOTfrom any loss,
cost or damage(including, withoutlimitation, reasonableattorneys’ fees) arising out
any such entry on the Site by DEVELOPER,
its agents or representatives. DEVELOPER
shall present MTA,CRA,and DOTwith evidenceof a general liability insurance policy in
an amountof at least $2 million dollars, namingthe MTA,CRA,and DOTas an additional
insured. Theinsurance policy shall cover all liability and property damagearising from
DEVELOPER’s
employees’ presence on the Site during Tests.
4.

Essential Terms.

DEVELOPER’s
rights and obligations shall be as specifically set forth in the IDA
and shall include withoutlimitation all of the following:

a). Designof the Project, including transportation connectionsshall be subject
to approval of the MTA,CRA,and DOTand compliance with all requirements
and regulations of the City of Los Angelesand other public agencies having
jurisdiction, including withoutlimitation applicable zoning.

b).Supervision of

all improvementscomprisingthe Project, the completion
of which shall be (i) overseen by DEVELOPER
upon terms mutually
agreeableto the Parties, and(ii) free of mechanics’liens and liens other than
those respecting the financingof the Project.

Operationsand maintenanceof the Project including specifically, but
withoutlimitation, regulationof signagefor the Project as it relates to the
Site.

d). Restrictions

on transfer of the Project, DEVELOPER’s
interest in the
JDA,and any subsequent GroundLease or instrument or conveyance, and control
of DEVELOPER.

Themanner, amountand timing of the rent or other paymentsby
DEVELOPER
to the MTA,CRA,and DOTunder a Ground Lease or other
comparableagreementand all other terms of a GroundLease or other comparable
agreement.
f). Security to assure DEVELOPER’s
performance under the IDA.
5.

Developer Goals for MTAand DOT-Owned
Property.

Coordinate with the MTA,CRA,and DOTon the developmentand leasing of the
Site for the purpose &establishing long-term revenues to support MTA’sMetro
Rail operating and maintenancerequirements and DOT’sparking revenues;
b). Encourageland uses which are designed to enhanceMetro Rail system ridership
and provide neededpublic amenities during MetroRail operation;
c). Ensurethat all uses on the Site are consistent with the local jurisdiction’s
adoptedland use plans;
d). Providea fully functionalrail masstransit station as one essential factor in
neighborhoodrevitalization and economicdevelopment;and
e). Create a developmentwhich increases mobility, economicdevelopment
(including job creation), and meets other community
needs.
6.

Topics for Negotiation.

The topics for negotiation shall include, amongother things: (i) DEVELOPER’s
right to lease property; (ii) methodof calculating and payingGroundLeaserents; (iii)
terms of the proposed GroundLease including necessary covenants, conditions and
restrictions affecting the Site; (iv) air rights use; (v) management
of the development;
the schedule of performance;(vii) availability of the Site to the DEVELOPER;
(viii)
proposedland uses; (ix) site layout; (x) preliminarydesign and architectural concepts
plans; (xi) architecture of improvements
to be constructed on the Site, specifically adjacent
to the MetroRail Portal; (xii) aesthetic considerations;(xiii) the quality and type
construction; (xiv) meansof ensuring the MTA’s
unrestricted right to operate and
maintainthe MetroRedLine station and its adjoining structures; (xv) pubic transit access,
circulation and connections;(xvi) environmentalresponsibilities; (xvii)
DEVELOPER’s
responsibility to obtain environmentalclearances, entitlements, and
project financing; (xv, iii) MTA’s
participation in promotionalprogramsrelating to the
increase ofridership; (xix) MTA’s
assignment&claimsagainst its contractor and
contractor’s insurer or bondingcompanyrelated to construction defects in the station
whichmaycause damageto the Project or affects the integrity &thesite for
DEVELOPER’s
intended use; (xx) MTA’scontribution of grants for the Project
consistent with the terms and conditions of CRA’sR.F.P.; (xxi) the terms
DEVELOPER’s
construction financing and MTA’s,CRA’s, and DOT’sright to approve
same;(xxii) any other considerations necessaryto fully implementthe proposedProject
a timelyfashion.
7.

Deposit

Prior to and as a condition precedentto the execution of this Agreement
by
the MTA,CRA,and DOT,DEVELOPER
shall submit to the MTAa good faith deposit
("Deposit") in the amount &TWENTY-FIVE
THOUSAND
DOLLARS
($25,000) in

form of cash or certified check tO ensure that DEVELOPER
will proceed diligently and in
goodfaith to negotiate and pertbrm all of DEVELOPER’s
obligations under this
Agreementand the JDAthrough the effective date of the GroundLease of the Site. The
Deposit, whenreceived by the MTA,
shall be deposited into an interest bearing trust
accountselected by the MTA’s
Treasurer, in its sole discretion. Interest, if any, shall
remain in the Deposit trust account and be held as security for the DEVELOPER’s
obligation herein.
If this Agreementis terrninated without execution of the JDAand GroundLease,
the MTA,CRA,and DOTshall promptlyrefund the entire Deposit plus interest so long as
the DEVELOPER
has demonstrateda good faith effort in attempting to fulfill the
DEVELOPER’s
Responsibilities described in Section 13. If, upon termination of the
Agreement, the JDAand GroundLease are executed, the MTA
mayretain the Deposit
and Interest. In the event the MTAelects to retain the Depositand Interest, the Deposit
and Interest shall be credited against DEVELOPER’s
rent obligations to the MTA,CRA,
and DOTpursuant to the provisions of the GroundLease.
8.

Broker’s Fees.

TheParties represent and warrant to each other that no broker or finder has been
engagedor is in anywayconnectedwith the transactions contemplatedby this Agreement.
In the event any claim for brokers’ or finders’ fees is madein connectionwith the
transactions contemplatedby this Agreement,the Party upon whosestatement,
representation or agreementthe claim is madeshall indemnify, save harmlessand defend
the other Parties fromand against such clafms.
9.

Assignment.

As a condition to any proposed assignment of this Agreement, DEVELOPER
shall
be required to makefull disclosure to the MTA,CRA,and DOTof the principals, officers,
stockholders, partners, etc., and all other pertinent informationconcerningthe assignee of
DEVELOPER
and its associates.
Exceptas to an assignmentto an entity controlled or wholly ownedby
DEVELOPER,
or a limited partnership in which DEVELOPER
is a general partner, for
which the MTA’s,CRA’s,and DOT’sconsent is not required, no assignment by
DEVELOPER
of its rights and obligations hereunder shall be madewithout the express
written consent of the MTA,CRA,and DOTin whichconsent shall be given or withheld
at the sole discretion of the MTA,CRA,and DOT.Uponany permitted assignment by
the DEVELOPER
6fits rights and obligations hereunder, DEVELOPER
and the
permitted assignee shall execute a written assignmentagreementand the succeedingentity
shall be deemedDEVELOPER
for all purposes under this Agreement. Notwithstanding
anything whichmaybe or appear to be herein to the contrary, no assignmenthereof by
DEVELOPER
shall relieve DEVELOPER
of its obligations under this Agreementunless
specifically agreed to in writing by MTA,CRA,and DOT.

DEVELOPER
shall, along with any request for approval of any assignments
hereof, deliver to MTA,CRA,and DOTthe most recent financial statement and/or the
financial statements of the assignee. MTA,eRA, and DOTunderstand and acknowledge
the propriety nature of said informationand, to the extent permitted by law, agree not to
disclose said information to any person or entity other than representatives of the MTA,
CRA,and DOTor their consultants, having a need to know.
MTA,CRA,and DOTshall not assess a fee for thier approval of any assignment,
exceptto the extent that it incurs direct third party expenses,consultantor legal fees
related to approvalof the assignmentin whichevent the fee shall not exceedthe total of
the direct costs incurred by the MTA,CRA,and DOTrelated to approval of the
assignment.
10.

MTA~CRA, and DOTObligations.

During the Termof this Agreement,MTA,CRA,and DOTshall deliver, within 30
days of receipt of written request thereof, any existing MTA,CRA,and DOT-owned
information, studies, reports, site and construction plans or other documentswhich
DEVELOPER
mayreasonably request to facilitate the Project design without cost or
expense to DEVELOPER.
The Parties shall cooperate to ensure timely review and
revision of any DEVELOPER
documents or plans.
This Agreementis an agreementto enter into a period of exclusive negotiations
according to the terms hereof. MTA,CRA,and DOTexpressly reserves the right to
decline to enter into a JDAand/or a GroundLeasein the event the Parties fail to negotiate
either agreement to the satisfaction ofMTA,CRA,and DOT.Except as expressly
provided in this Agreement,MTA,CRA,and DOTshall have no obligations or duties
hereunderand’noliability whatsoeverin the event the Parties fail to timely executea JDA.
DEVELOPER
acknowledges and agrees that MTA,CRA,and DOT,has not
agreed to fund, subsidize or otherwisefinancially contribute in any mannertowardthe
developmentof the Project other than those representations contained in the CRA’s
R.F.P. (as set forth on page 6, paragraph6 ofCRA’sR.F.P.) for certain improvements,
provided such improvementsare directly related to enhancementand support of public
transit at the Site.
By its execution of this Agreement,MTA,CRA,and DOTare not committing to
or agreeing to undertake: (i) disposition of land to DEVELOPER
; or (ii) any other acts
activities requiring the subsequent independentexercise of discretion by MTA,CRA,and
DOT.
The Parties recognize that one or more of the conditions to DEVELOPER’s
proposalset forth herein mayfail ’to be met as a result of subsequentstudies, reviewsand

proceedings invoking the excercise of discretion by MTA,CRA,DOTor any public
agencyhavingregulatory jurisdiction.
DEVELOPER
shall bear all costs incurred as a result of compliancewith the
California EnvironmentalQuality Act and the National EnvironmentalProtection Act,
including, but not limited to, preparation of an environmentalimpactreport or any other
required studies or documents.

11.

Non-Liability of MTA,CRA,and DOT~Officials and EmployeesL

Withoutlimiting the provisionsset forth herein, no member,official,
representative, director, attorney, or employeeofMTA,CRA,and DOTshall be
personally liable to DEVELOPER
or any successor in interest, in the event of any default
or breach by the MTA,CRA,or DOTof any obligations under the terms of this
Agreement, or of any amount which maybecome due to DEVELOPER
or to its successor
under the terms of this Agreement.
12.

Plans, Reports~Studies and Investigation.

Uponrequest by MTA,CRA,or DOT,DEVELOPER
shall provide the requesting
agency,without cost or expenseto that agency,copies &all plans, reports, studies, or
investigations (collectively, "Plans") prepared by or on behalf of DEVELOPER
which the
DEVELOPER
ownsor has the copyrights to with respect to the Site and the Project. All
Plans shall be prepared at DEVELOPER’ssole
cost and expense, and DEVELOPER
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless the MTA,CRA,and DOTand their
representatives, employees,officials, directors, attorneys, successorsand assigns
(collectively, "Representatives")fromany losses, liability, claims, causes &action,injury
or expense,including withoutlimitation, reasonableattorneys’ fees and costs (collectively,
"Loss and Liabilities") arising fromor in any wayrelated to the cost of preparationof such
Plans.
13.

DEVELOPER’s
Responsibilities.

Withoutlimiting any other provision of this Agreement,during the period of
negotiations hereunder, DEVELOPER,
at its sole cost and expense, shall prepare and
submitthe followingdocumentsand performthe followingacts all in furtherance of the
negotiation process:
Submittals. MTA,CRA,DOTand all agencies having regulatory jurisdiction will
require planning and design approval for the Project. DEVELOPER
shall meet
with representatives of the MTA,CRA,and DOTto review and cometo a clear
understandingof the planningand design criteria required by these agencies.

(a)Evidence of

control of any properties not ownedby MTA,CRA,or DOT
but consideredessential to the Project. Evidenceshall be in the formof
letters of intent fromeach of the ownersstating commitment
of land,
economicterms and cost basis as well as a detailed action plan and
schedulerelating to the acquisition of the properties.

(b) Revisedor updatedProject design concept plan, including a site plan and
sections as necessary to describe the proposedscope and schedule.

(c)Project developmentscheduleincluding milestones for

site control,
financing commitments,design, environment/entitlement, construction and
completion.

(d)Financingplan/economicprojection for

the Project. The financing plan
shall include a detailed statementof the overall estimatedcosts of
constructionand, to the extent it is then available: a) the sourceand
availability of equity capital, and b) constructionand long-term
developmentfinancing. Theeconomicprojection shall estimate incometo
be derived fromthe Project, and operating costs and debt service shall
include a proformastatement of Project return adequate to enable MTA,
CRA,and DOTto evaluate the economicfeasibility of the proposed
developmentof the Project. Prior to expiration of the NegotiationPeriod,
DEVELOPER
shall update the financing plan to include the source and
availability of equity capital, constructionand long-termfinancingif not
previouslyincludedin the plan.

(e) Proposedterm sheet for the GroundLease. The proposal shall include,
withoutlimitations:
(A) Term,including any options.
(B) Rental based uponno less than fair marketvalue (base rent),
additional rent based upon project performanceand methodof base
rent adjustments(e.g., CPIadjustmentperiodic reappraisal, etc);
(C) Recognition that MTA,CRA,and DOTwill not subordinate their
right to the BaseRentfor the Site, but maysubordinatethe right to
the additional Rentif requiredto do so.
(D) Recognitionof costs, if any, incurred by or for the benefit of any

party to achievedesign objectives or construction interfaces;
(F) Description of any reciprocal access rights related to the common
use areas;
mayenter into
(G) The general terms upon which DEVELOPER
subleases.
Design Review. MTA,CRA,and DOTand all agencies having regulatory
jurisdiction will require planningand design approvalfor the Project.
DEVELOPER
shall meet with representatives of the MTA,CRA,DOTand City
to review and cometo a clear understandingof the planning and design criteria
required by MTA,CRA,and DOT.
Cost Disclosure. To support negotiation of the groundlease, the developer agrees
to disclose to the MTA,CRA,and DOTall costs and revenue projections for the
proposedproject, including the terms under whichthe developer has been able to
obtain control of any other adjacent properties to be includedin the Project.
Further Information. The MTA,CRA,and DOTreserve the right at any time to
request from DEVELOPER
additional or updated information including, data, and
commitmentsto ascertain the depth of the DEVELOPER’s
capability and desire to
lease and develop the Site expeditiously. The MTA,CRA,and DOTwill provide
a reasonable time for DEVELOPER
to submit to the respective agency such
additional information.
14.

Effective Date.
This Agreementshall be deemedeffective uponthe date on whichthis Agreement
is executedby both Parties (the Effective Date ).

15.

Entire A~reement:Attorneys’ fees,

This Agreement
represents the entire agreementof the Parties with respect to the
matters set forth herein. This Agreementmaynot be amendedexcept in writing signed by
all of the Parties hereunder.If any Party brings an action or files a proceedingin
connectionwith the enforcementof its respective rights or as a consequenceof any breach
by anotherParty of its obligations’, hereunder,then the prevailingParty in such action or
proceedingshall be entitled to haveits reasonableattorney’s fees and costs paid by the
losing Party.
16.

CovenantA~ainst Discrimination.

DEVELOPER
shall not discriminate against nor segregate any person, or group of
personson accountof sex, race, color, age, marital status, religion, handicaps,creed,

national origin or ancestryin the sale, lease, sublease, transfer, use, occupancy,tenure or
enjoymentof the Site, nor shall the DEVELOPER
establish or permit any such practice or
practices of discriminationor segregationin the selection, location, number,use, or
occupancyof tenants, lessees, subtenants, subleases or vendeesof the Site.

17. Notices.
All notices required or permitted hereundershall be delivered in person, by
overnightcourier, or by registered or certified mail, postageprepaid, return receipt
requested to such Party at its address shownbelow, or to any other place designated in
writing by such Party.
MTA:

Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
One Gateway Plaza
Mail Stop 99-22-5
Los Angeles, CA90053-0194
Attention:
Phil Ganezer

With copy to: Office of the CountyCounsel
One Gateway Plaza
Mail Stop 30-1-5
Los Angeles, CA90012-2932
CommunityRedevel-opmentAgencyof the City of Los Angeles
354 So. Spring Street, Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA90013
Attention:
Kenneth T.K. Moye
DOT:

City of Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation
Bureauof Parking Regulations and Special Operations
555 RamirezStreet, #315
Los Angeles, CA90012
Attention:
Alan E. Willis

DEVELOPER:
Wilshire Entertainment Center, LLC
8447Wilshire Blvd., Suite 100
Beverly Hills, CA90211
Attention:
Bruce H. Rothman

Anysuch notice shall be deemedreceived upondelivery, if delivered personally, (I)
the next businessday atter delivery by a courier, if deliveredby courier, and three (3) days
after deposit into the UnitedStates Mail, if deliveredby registered or certified mail.
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IN WITNESSWHEREOF,
the MTA,CRA, DOTand DEVELOPER
have signed this
Agreement
as of the dates set forth below.

MTA
Los Angeles CountyMetropolitan Transportation Authority
By:
JULIAN BURKE
Chief ExecutiveOfficer

Date

CRA
CommunityRedevelopmentAgencyof the City of Los Angeles
By:
JERRY S CHARLIN
Administrator

Date

DOT
City of Los Angeles Departmentof Transportation
By:
NAME
Chief Executive Officer

Date

DEVELOPER
Wilshire Entertainment Center, LLC
By:
BRUCE H. ROTHMAN
Principal

Date

Approvedas to form:
Lloyd W. Pellman
County Counsel
By:
Jeffrey J. Lyon
Principal Deputy County Counsel

Date

Approvedas to form:
By:
Date
Counsel for DEVELOPER
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ATTACHMENT

B

WILSHIREENTERIrAINMENT
CENTER~
LLC
844.7Wi[shireBoulevard
Suite ~i O0BeverlyHills, California 90211Tel: 323-966-4989
Facsimile:323-966-4988

March28, 2001
Introduction of DevelopmentTeam
Bruce Rothman and Chris Lyons of I(OAR Institutional
Advisors, LLC(Managing
Memberof Developer)
R~chard Getltilucc~ of The Gertesis L.A. Real Estate Fund, LLC(Mezz Lender/Equity
Partner)
Clu’istopher Pak, AILA(Project Architect)
DevelopmentDescription
Overviewof Surrounding Area
MTAOperations
® Pedestrian/Vehicular Circulation
Development Concept
,, Building Uses
Plan Review

PODIUM(1FL) RETAIL
PARKING

50,600 sqft
44,000 sqft

~~.,~
Wilshire
Entertainment Center / Los Angeles / CA
.:----..-:
.............
:,,,~.:~
.......

PODIUM(MEZ) PARKING ~

24,400 sqft

~~~~~~~Wilshire EntertainmentCenter / Los ,~,ngeles / CA

PODIUM(2FL) PARKING ~;~’~’~’~’~= 87,800
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